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Demand As Well Wage Increase 
and Union Recognition

PACT EXPIRES AUGUST 31

,Report of Scale Committee 
Adopted By Convention

Fads About 
Camp For Boys 

On Lake Erie

SCRANTON. June 29. — (Associated 
Press Dispatch.)—The demands of the j 
anthracite mine w orkers to be pre- \ 

sented to the coal operators were

service as Rotary ! 
Club. Y. M. C. A. ! 
and Free Press see [ 
It, then the camp | 
will be an assured 
fact. At present 

something like $1,000 stands between 
adopted by the miners’ convention late ; dream of realization. But a site has

been secured, not only for this year

D.R.O. Placed Names On List At
The London fresh Polling Booth

air camp to-day \ °
exists only in the |
hearts of potential- ; VIOLATED
ly generous ctti- i __ ,_________

: Chief Election Officer 
ity for a great j Order Another Election

ELECTION ACT

May

to-day as submitted by the scale com- 
gpittee, except that the increase of =1 

day for men paid by the day was 
lended so as to make the increase $2 
day. The convention then adjourned 

Inally.
The demands follow generally those 

(tdopted at the convention ir: Shamokin, 
'’a.. In January, 1922, and for which 
he miners fought for ü’fi months, the 

men finally returning to work without 
an increase in wages, but maintaining 
the scale under which they had 
The present agreement, which \vu 
entered into in September, expires 
August 31, and it was announced the 
new demands will be presented to tin 
operators as soon after the Fourth of 
July holidays as possible.

The discussion of the demands from 
beginning to end proceeded in an

but for years to come. The Ontario 
ministry of agriculture set aside a 
large forest at Rondeau by Lake Erie 
for a bird sanctuary. Their plan fell 
through. They have given the site, a 
six-room cottage and a cookhouse to the 
London Fresh Air Camp Association if 
London will make use of it.

About 109 boys are to be provided 
for if the plan proves u success. And 
here's the point of the whole matter, 

puit . in Toronto appeals are being made for 
a fresh air camp. Those that make 
the daily appeals may dig deep 
Into the sympathies of the ciM- 
zens concerned because TORONTO 
HAH SLUMS. l/ondon has no 
slums No child s life is endangered 
here more than usual. But no ’teen
age boy lives that is not subject to

derly manner and there was no serious things that undermine character. Tzm- 
e©jeetk>n offered to any clause in the j don iias an unusually large number of
list presented.

The principal demands for an increase 
of 20 per cent, in the contract wage. 
*2 a day Increase for men paid by the 
day; a two-year contract, with full 
recognition of the union; uniformity 
and equalization of all day rates; the 
etght-hour day for all men employed 
in and about the mines; that where 
coal is paid for by the car. the system 

changed and it be paid for by weight.
There were a number of other de

mands of a technical nature.

plucky lads that are working for their 
living They already have a fine foun
dation character. The fresh air camp 
hopes to build on those foundations a 
superstructure of civic appreciation and 
big brotherliness.

PASS EXAMINATION OF 
CANADA MEDICAL COUNCIL

TORONTO. June 29.—The results 
5 June examinations of the Medical 
uncil of Canada were reported to- j 
rht by Dr. Powell, of Ottawa, régis- ( 
if of the council. The exams were 
|d at three centers, Toronto, Winni- 
Ï and Vancouver, during the week of 
pe 12.
fifty-three candidate- have lien su< - 

;til and are now I.» be registered on I 
Canada Medical Register under the j 
Ions of The Canada Medical Act. j 

iy include the following Western 
1o candidates D. M Campbell, | 
roy; W. L. Graham, Lobo, D. V. 
berg, Windsor; E. K. Lyon, | 

R. J. Neelands, Forest ; S. Hiev - j 
iër, Breslau. J. B. Symington, 

amlachie.

Or, putting it another way, these 
boys have by ancestry and good moth
ers perhaps built up a protective wall 
against that sea which overflows many 
young lives with evil In which ambition 
is lost, lv icr submerged, decency rot
ted and hope drowned. Any boy—duke's 
son or cook's son—has a hard job keep, 
mg his character wall Intact. Let us 
honor Toronto for seeking to save lives 
in its slums. BUT LET LONDON 
HELP SAVE ITS WORKING SONS’ 
FINE. YOUTHFUL CHARACTERS!

I

/

The fresh air
camp will help do I 

it. It will hot be a 
charity camp in the 
ordinary sense.

Special To The Free Press.
TORONTO, June 29.—The strong pos

sibility of a nullifying of the South 
Waterloo election, which was carried 
by K. K. Homuth, the Labor candidate, 
by a majority of 13, was conceded to
day in Government circles.

According to reports which have been 
lodged with Chief Election Officer Alan 
Dymond, one of the deputy returning 
officers added 12 names to the voters' 
list at the poll itself, when requested 
to do so by this number of citizens 
who found that they were not register
ed. The action, which is thoroughly 
In excess of a deputy returning officer’s 
power, was done, it is stated, purely 
in ignorance of the law in the matter, 
and with no wrongful motive. In view 
of the smallness of Mr. Homuth's 
majority, however, the department is 
giving the matter careful attention and 
It was admitted that a by-election 
might be ordered on its account. 
"HOODOO NO. 13.”

GALT, June 29.—Long known as a 
"hoodoo. No. IS” again promises to 
live up to past records before the 
election issue is decided in South 
Waterloo, arid if all rumors are finally 
proven true it may eventually prove to 
be a very lucky or unlucky number 
for either Karl Homuth, Labor candi
date, or A. W. Mercer, who carried the 
Conservative banner in the battle of the 
ballots on Monday last. According to 
the figures as sent in from the deputy 
returning officers, Homuth has a 
majority over Mercer of 13, despite the 
fact that Homutih workers have been 
claiming 47, Che dcserepancy apparently 
being that one Hurnuth majority was 
reported twice from one of the Preston 
polls. At all events the figures now 
stand at 13 and will thus remain until 
Returning Officer J. M. Jamieson, of 
Galt, goes over the poll records on Sat
urday night. a.t which recapitulation 

|representatives of the candidates are en
titled to be present.

Until the final declaration is made b>

Pikers’ Tour
Is Canceled

The Michigan Pikers' tour, which 
was scheduled for the middle of 
July has been called off owing to 
an insufficient number of entries, 
according to information which 
has been received by Eddie Ber
nard. secretary of the London 
Motor Club. The Pikers were to 
have had lunch here at noon on 
July 22. Coupled with the 'ack of 
entries is the problem of securing 
cars and trucks from the manu
facturers, who are exceptionally 
busy just at this time and unable 
to meet the requests of the Piker’s 
Association.

CHARGE LAID BY M.LA 
IS AGAIN ADJOURNED

Finance Minister Made Member 
of Privy Council

DELAYED BIRTHDAY LIST

Two Are Granted Baronetcies ; 
Some Knighthoods

Official Count Made By Return
ing Officer Eddy

] Mr. Jamieson, neither of the candida tes 
Is really elected and much speculation 

There are neces- \ Is rife as to what his verdict will be. 
sary charity camps | MANY RUMORS.
and those that, Sensational rumors are rampant 

throughout the riding that grave ir
regularities have crept into the local 
election in the handling of the ballots 
and the representatives of the Mercer 
scrutineers are anything but reassuring 

them to belt» themselves. would he for the final election of Mr. Homuth, if 
harmed by any sm-h Pjan. In this camp j what is reported is correct, and which

will finally be investigated through a

support them do- | 
serve heaven's 
benediction, but the 
boys we want to j 
help. by helping 1 

themselves, would tie

Sandwiches
You 11 find

Parnell’s

i right and left hands must not only be 
j strangers, they must speak different 
! languages!

And London's boy campers will have 
| a great time. The park selected is alive 
i with nature's untrained beauties. Tents 

will shelter the boys there from July 
j 23 to August 8. The woods will be 
i traversed by shouting youngsters study- 
i ing the lore of the forest. The shallow- 
off-shore lake will provide magnificent 

| swimming, canoeing and other water 
sports And fishing—that sport which 

| takes the knots out of frazzled nerves 
—the finest in the world!

Supreme
It’ rood-s unvarying g< 
ness and fineness 
of texture make it 
really the finest of 
summer foodstuffs.

At night there 
will be campfires 
around which youth 
will give expres
sion to singing 
hearts. Big men in 
more wavs

recount of the whole cast of ballots in 
the entire riding, or further still by 
protesting the entire election. The 
grounds for the latter action being that 
one poll, Breslau, it is definitely known 
and even admitted by the parties In 
charge of that poll that they, through 
Ignorance, allowed several more people 
to vote than were actually on the offi
cial voters' list, the practice there 
being to write the name of the party 
who desired to vote into the lists and 
hand out the ballot for the exercise of 
the franchise.

ATTEMPT MADE TO
WRECK C. P. TRAIN

RECOUNT IS PROBABLE

Conservative Candidate Ex
pected To Ask For Scrutiny

BRANTFORD, June 29—The official 
count of the North Brant elections by 
Returning Officer A. W. Eddy, of Bur- 
ford, to-night showed that lion. H. C. 
Nixon, provincial secretary of the de
feated Drury Government, has been re
elected by a majority of 56 votes over 
Mayor J. M. Patterson, of Paris.

The Conservative candidate received 
a majority vote of 992 in his home town, 
and 26-1 in the three Brantford city 
polls which are in the north riding. The 
five rural municipalities recorded ma
jorities for the U.F.O. candidate. South 
Dumfries alone giving him a lead of 
750 votes. Col. Monteith. of Paris, 
represented Mayor Patterson at the i 
official count, while Mr. Nixon attended 
in person.

it is understood that Mr. Patterson! 
will ask for a recount of ballot#.
OR. WALLIS 11 UP.

SAELT STE. MARIE. Ont., June 23. 
Dr. Wallis’ majority over Dr. Robb in i 
the Algoma riding to-day remains at 
11. with all polls heard from, and it ; 
is expected that Returning Officer Cole- ! 
man’s official count on Monday will j 
confirm Uns Dr. Wallis is a Liberal I 
ami Dr. Robb a Conservative.

LONDON, June 29.—(Associated Press 
Cable)—A list of king's birthday hon
ors, delayed because of the change in 
the premiership, was gazetted to-night. 
Among them are baronetcies for Sir 
William Plender and George Alfred 
Wills, and knighthoods for the Rev. 
Prof. Hermann Gollancz. Henry Joseph 
I,ynch. of Rio Janeiro, and Prof. Wil
liam M. F. Petrie.

Montague Collet Norman, governor of 
the Bank of Englnad, who accumpan*sd 
Premier Baldwin on his debt-funding 
mission to the United States, becomes 
a privy councilor.

Hon. William Stevens Fielding, min
ister of finance for Canada, who is 
made a member of His Majesty’s Most 
Honorable Privy Council. This gives 
Mr. Fielding the title of "Right Hon
orable."

TIKHON ADMITS HE 
HAS YIELDED TO THE 

SOVIET GOVERNMENT

show the Russian people that he had
changed his position.

Magistrate Considered Further Ad
journment Unfair and Allowed De

fendant Freedom Without Bail

BRANTFORD, June 29.—In the 
police court this morning a further ad
journment for two weeks was made 
of the case of M. M. MacBride. M.L.A., 
against John Blakney jr. Mr. Duff 
Slemin appearing for Mr. MacBride, 
stated that his client was unable to be 
present and asked for the adjournment, 
while Mr. Ross Macdonald, on tie half 
of the defendant, pressed for an im
mediate settlement. This is the second 
time the case has been advanced.

Magistrat Blake considered it was 
somewhat unfair to the accused to 
have another adjournment made. "He 
certainly has not been proven guilty 
of the charge and he is an innocent 
man until he lias." said lus worship 
after Mr. Slemin had made his re
quest for a further hoist. "He is en
titled to full consideration and he is 
going to get it. T am going to remand 
him for two weeks without bail."

29. — Archbishop 
eased from prison

MOSCOW, June 
Tikhon, recently r 
pending trial for alleged counter-revolu
tionary activities, told The Associated 
Press to-day that he still considered 
himself the patriarch of all Russia. He 
will continue his ecclisiasticol duties, 
holding his first mass on Sunday.

Dr. Tikhon said his letter to the 
Supreme Court expressing regret for 
his attitude against the Government 
was written of his own free will to

40 REGISTER FOR CAMP.
STRATFORD. June 29.—Plans for 

the Rotary Club ramp at Thamesford 
from July 7 to 21 are now complete. 
Forty boys have registered to date and 
it is anticipated that when the time 
for registration expires to-morrow 
night the objective of SO hoys will ha. e 
been obtained. The camp is strictiy 
non-sectarian and every parent ought 
to see to it that their boy should have 
the privilege of attending this well- 
organized boys' camp. All applications 
are received by Col. A. W. Deacon, 88 
Ontario street.

WILL NOMINATE MEN 
AS CANADA’S CANDIDATES 

FOR THE WORLD COURT
OTTAWA, June 29 ir Louis

Davies, chief justice of Canada ; Sir 
William Meredith, chief justice <f 
Ontario; lion. Eugene Lafontaine, chief 
justice of Quebec, and Hon. Benjamin 
Russell, judge of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, have been appointed by 
the Government a "national group" for 
the purpose of nominating candidates 
from whom a member to represent Can
ada on the permanent court of interna
tional justice under the League of 
Nations may be elected

DIAMOND
Engagement
RINGS

In white, green or yellow gold 
and platinum; all styles of set
ting .................... $10.00 to $1,200.00

C.H.Ward &Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, 

Opticians.
386 Richmond St. Phone 1084

m
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WARNS OF THE JAPS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

TJKh CRYSTAL BI-FOCAL LENSES
HAYE NO ABERATION.

MONTREAL, June 29.—Quoting sta
tistics to show that every ninth child i 
horn In British Columbia is an Oriental, [ 
and declaring that the Japanese did 
not hesitate to say that they were des- ! 
tined to be the dominant race. Mrs. V.
S MacLachlan, British Columbia sec- j 
retary of women’s institutes and na- j 
tional convener of the child welfare. | 
appealed to members of women’s insti
tutes to use their influence for relief 
from Oriental occupation, in an address j 
before the 10th annual convention of j 
the Quebec Women's Institutes at Mac- i 
Donald College yesterday.

THREE RIVERS. Que.. June 29—An 
attempt to wreck the Canadian Pacific 
train between here and Grand Mere was 
made yesterday afternoon when an 

than ! iron bar was jjlaced on the rails, eaus- 
one will give talks ' inF the derailment of the locomotive, 
to the lads,
them stories anti, I____
without cant or ob
vious intent, direct

. ., | No one was injured and little damage j 
' 1 resulted. '•

NO CUT IN POSTAGE
OTTAWA, June 29.—The Senate to

night killed the proposed reduction on 
newspaper postage from 1V4 cents to 
IV* cents per pound. The vote was 26 
to 14. Sir George Foster and Senator 
Blondin, former postmaster-general, 
spoke against the reduction.

Music, speeches, drilling, 
salutes and the roar of canon 
—Victoria Park, Monday at 
11 a. m.

Genuine KRYPT0K Bifocals
1,900 Pairs of —, ^
These Lenses 3 §
On Sale at.... v ®
No lines in the lens. Regular price $12.00 and up.

Far and near vision all in one piece of glass.
Every pair guaranteed.

Personal attention and examination of the eyes by our specialists.

The Cake 
That Satisfies

Cake, like any other food, must 
satisfy the palate—must be real 
food—wholesome and nutritious.

FstirtuS’s
Blue Ribbon 
Boxed Cake

meets the demand of the most 
critical housewife—it really costs 
less than cake can be baked at home, 
and then it is always the same high 
quality ; you get the best.

FLAVORS—Cherry, raisin, choco
late, silver and gold. All cakes are 
iced and delivered in sealed boxes.

Large cakes supplied on short 
notice. Special prices to churches, 
lawn socials, picnic parties, etc.

Ask your grocer for Fairful’s 
Blue Ribbon Cake or get it from one 
of our regular wagons.

R. Fairful
PHONE 944

The Brown Optical Co.
223 Dundas Street. Phone 1877

Largest Exclusive Opticians in Canada.
Branches at Hamilton, Montreal and Windsor.

ses»

Atmosphere
That quiet dignity and the at

mosphere of peace so noticeable 
as soon as you enter the doors 
of this institution were not at
tained by chance.

A. L. OATMAN
TMrtOoe ef Funeral Service 

n-—- sat THE FUNERAL HOME
is no chargt made for the 
the Oat man funeral home

f>

their young minds towards the great j 
fundamentals of life and achievement. 
The camp w ill be worth while this 

| year and the years to come. It takes 
times to get new ideas across, but 
let friends of youth see the greatness 
of this plan and the glory of its objects 

j and London will have given birth to 
one more great venture for the upbuild
ing of the Dominion.

i5MflHlri.ii

■iromnmltilni

Proof of Proficiency
Every day brings new en
dorsements of our services. 
Our glasses combine a mea
sure of efficiency, durability 
and economy that is satisfy
ing to tbe wearer.

Carfyi*

238 Dundee Street Phone 23*1

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Traps, Lead Bends

Prompt Delivery From Stock

Hu Canada Mata! Go., Ltd.
TORONTO.

WEGNER’S
Wholesale and retail dealers In 

derails. Sweater Coats, Gloves, Mitts 
’ and Raincoats.

fONDON’S LARGEST HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMEN’S OUTFITTERS.

[exclusive Manufacturers' Agents for 
[Tie best Canadian makes of Overalls.

ir,J|e Heart of London
Opposite Market.

LOGAN
.HOME

.STREET.

MEMBERS OF ST. JOHN 
LODGES VISIT PORT

Ladies’ Auxiliary, of St. Thomas Fire
men, Stage Fine Outing At the 

Lakeside.

FORT STANLEY, June 29.—Sixty 
' Masons of the St. John's lodges of On
tario journeyed by special car to Port 

; Stanley this afternoon and were de- j 
lighted at the many attractions at the ! 
lakeside, especially on the L. & P. S. 
R. property and that of the Erie 
Amusement Company. A whltefish and 
chicken banquet was served the mem
bers in the L. &■ P. S. cafeteria.

Charity Lodge, No. 37. auxiliary to the 
i railway firemen’s brotherhood, of St.
| Thomas, held their annual picnic on 

Invcrerie Heights this afternoon, a large 
j number arriving by auto and the re- 
| mainder on the 2 o'clock train. The 
! weather was splendid and on arrival ) 
i the greatest event of the outing was 
i staged, the "professional" ball game ! 
j between the ladies and gents, but, as i 

usual, the men had to allow the weaker | 
sex to win for the sake of peace.

The line-up of the professionals was: j
Ladies—Mrs. Jas. Clark, Mrs. H. Pet- I 

| tit, Mrs. T. Tyrell, Mrs. S. Jolliffe. : 
i Mrs. W. Willsie, Miss A. Blackwell. !
I Mrs. W. Winters, Miss Thelma Winters !
! and Mrs. C. Taylor.

Gents—Cecil Taylor, Austin Curtis, j 
Sterling Richardson. Austin Pickell, Bill I 

! Saxon, Tom Dra-ady. William Winters, j 
j C. Dunlop and Tom Tyrell.

EXCHANGE TEACHER
RECIPIENT OF RING

STRATFORD, June 29.—Miss Lillian [ 
Phillips, the popular exchange teacher! 
from England, who has been teaching , 

in Hamlet school, was given a ring of j 
| onyx and pearls last evening by the | 
Board of Education. The ring, a beau- | 
tiful one, is suitably inscribed, and was I 
presented to Miss Phillips by Mrs. D. | 
Deacon, member of the board. Alex. | 
Fisher, chairman of the board, spoke j I 
a few well-chosen words, as did Inspee- j 
tor J. H. Smith, regretting Miss Phil- j 
lips' term was now at a close In the I ; 
city, and wishing ail good things for ' ; 
the future.

Miss Phillips leaves on Saturday for ! 
Vancouver and the West. She will tour j 
there until the end of August, when she I 
expects to sail for her home in Eng- j , 
land.

CONTINUE BAN
OTTAWA, June 29.—Prohibition of 

the export of gold from Canada has 
been continued until August 31 by 
proclamation.

Jk 9teal Baking, Company Lbmifal
Ccmu ic thz iàâwc c/ Perpkml Hcmmivu,

Realizing that the greatest summer problem 
confronting housewives is the FOOD question. 
The NEAL BAKING COMPANY, LIMITED,

Watch for

during July and August, will devote their adver
tising space to the publishing of a series of 
splendid SANDWICH RECIPES that are different

GOOD WHITE
BREAD

SANDWICH RECIPES
Sandwiches made of Neal’s bread, from Neal s recipes, 
will stimulate the most indifferent appetite, are whole
some and nourishing. Their tastiness has an appeal that 
cannot be equaled by any other summer food.

Avoid heavy, heat-producing foods during the summer 
and substitute sandwiches as far as possible. You’ll have 
less work, bigger menu variety and the whole family will 
feel better for the change.

No.

Yum Yum Sandwiches 
Florentine Seminole Sandwiches 
Egg and Olive Sandwiches 
Pimento and Cream Cheese 
Baked Bean Sandwiches 
Salmon Sandwiches 
Strawberry Sandwiches 

Chicken and Olive Sandwiches

Here Are Some of the Varieties
No. 9. Watercress Sandwiches 
No. 10. Chocolate Sandwiches 
No. 11. Raisin and Peanut Butter 
No. 12. Fig Sandwiches (rolled)
No. 13. Cream Cheese and Walnut Sandwiches
No. 14. Club Sandwiches
No. 15. Hot Chicken Sandwiches

No. 16. Jelty Sandwiches
No. 17. Outing Sandwiches
No. 18. Honey and Nut Sandwiches
No. 19. Marmalade and Cream Cheese Sandwiches
No. 20. Neal Special
No. 21. Savory Sandwiches
No. 22. Porto Rico Sandwiches

By watching for these and clipping them out, you will have a “sandwich library” that will enable you to achieve a reputation as a 
hostess and constantly please and surprise the family with “a new one.”

deal Baking Company, Limited
PHONES 1313-2173 BREAD FACTORIES AT WINDSOR, LONDON, ST. THOMAS, SARNIA


